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62,041 IS NEEDED TODAY-PAY IT $362,011
serial War Council Will Develop Maximum Strength of British Empire 
îecked in Rumania, Germans Try to Advance Toward Riga in Russia
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! SUMMONS IMPERIAL COUNCIL 

TO INCREASE EFFORTS IN WAR
SIR WILFRID LAURIER

CALLED ON TO E,\°LAIN

Disloyal Speech Said To Have 
Been Backed by His 

Authority.
9v » staff Reporter. >

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 25—At a meeting , 
last evening at St Rose. In the County 
of Dorchester, Mr. Danjou, a lawyer 
from Rimouskl. speaking on behalf of 
the Liberal candidate, Lucien Cannon, 
repeatedly stated that he was speak
ing in the name of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and that national service 
meant conscription and Canada’* par
ticipation In the war should stop at 
once. Mr- Danjou used Sir Wilfrid • 
Le urleris letter to Mr. Cannon in his 
address. At St. Anselme Mr. L»- 
polnto, M.P-, appealed to the electors 
in the name of Sir Wl’frid Laurier.

The above report, is absolutely con
firmed by a telegram to the prime 
minister from Hon. Mr. Bkmdin, who 
was present at the meeting and per
sonally heard the language used.

TiONAL UNITY IN CANADA 
REQUIRED IN WAR’S CRISIS
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Lloyd George Defines Objects 
of Coming Conference— 
Wants Efforts Concerted to 
Exert Maximum Strength 
at Critical Moment.

' CANADIANS TAKING CARE OF ENEMY WOUNDED<*
:

W.F. Maclean, M.P., Urges 
Reconstruction of Domin- 
nn Government to Include 
Representatives of Grain 
Growers and Labor Organ
izations—Great Problems 
le Be Faced After War.

g- A

W atch tor the Balloons ; '

Listen for the Whistlesa i:
>r the rLondon, Jan. 25, via Reuter’s Otta

wa Agency.—Right Hon. David Lloyd 
George gave an important interview 
today on the subject of the forthcom
ing Imperial war council to the Lon-

1
Day up wnt

Be out on the streets at 7.30. You 11 be able to 
see them from any part of the city.
objectlvrrXf°fiveP^7ennth7l2C,500Î>0^0:hMbêenIî^:hed.

Every balloon a half a million.
And listen for the whistles—they’ll all blow at 
if Toronto makee good. And the noise will be 

heard in the trenches.
The total will be announced in front of the city - 

hall at 7.80.

i. don correspondent of the Australian 
United Caule Service. The prime min
ister said:

“L do not wish to interfere in any 
way with the affairs of a great self- 
governing dominion, but we took JJie 
step of urgently inviting the domin
ions’, premiers to London, despite the 
fact that it might cause much incon
venience locally, because we desired 
their attendance aapl assistance in 
coming to decisions about the conduct ' 
of the war and the negotiations of 
peace.

“Australia Knows that l am no 
Jingo. My record-contains no journey- 
lugs later flamboyant imperialism, yet 
I regard this court'cll as marking the 
beginning of a new epoch in the his
tory of the emplie. The war has 
changed us. Heaven knows It hae/ 
taught us, more than we yet under
stand; it "has opened a new age for y. 
us, and We want to go into .th it, age 
together with our fellows overseas, 
just aa v/e have comn thru the dark
ness -together and shed our blootl and « 
treasure together.”

First to Win Wsf.
4 It was obvlpus to the correspond- 

. Lloyd George's mind

Py a euff Reporter.
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—An earnest ap

peal for national unity was made 
yds afternoon by W. F. Maclean (1 
york), who spoke on the address In 
«ply to the speech from the, throne.
M? Maclean stated that energies of 
££ people, which should be devoted 
to winning the war, were to some ex- 

dipsipated by dissensions along 
l)n.« of racial differences and 

y pklttlos. The allies were facing 
meet tremendous crisis ,ln the 

my pf the world, and at this time 
if we bad that divergence of sentiment 

between the people of Ontario and
# Quebec which was so plainly man!- : ____ _

f BRITAIN ASKS BORDEN .
TO HASTEN TO LONDON

mSERIOUS CHARGE 
AGAINST BLONDIN7.80

5

Affidavit Alleges He Made) 1 
Light of Allison and 

Other Scandals.

COULD CROSS BORDER

■-

i

vent.
Mr, Maclean' said that , while the I 

gentiment of the country was un-1 
doubtedty in favor of a national gov- I 
ernment, the initiative.must be taken
mueblfood1”*t^pSrty system, and p t -g Expected to Adjourn on February Ninth

I fSTSXSJSt ParhamCans Re.uhSfUrgent Cable^Dcbate Will

up to the best material of both parties. ge Hurried to ConèllÉMOTl.
fllnoe im n'^^'cbiuiges" —-----------  » ; ,T % '

ty,h#t
toll vos of the grain gdbweii, and of ottavfa,5iao.‘25.—Parliament IS »*- gftm Hughes, however, will speak on 
Organized labor. No less ted t<> adjourn on FeM-uary 9 to Tuesday, so that It will probably be

a*»» w g^-agaeargg; &£Uament to the reconstruction period imperial war conference in London. 8 *^njl w much time taken from the
after the war. The country would j^ert Borden received: tonight a Cable M aligned for the deliberations of
bars to deal with many economic pro- urgently requesting that he snail ar- ^ wer conference.
Mams, which could only be effective- rive in London "at the earliest po the house of commons
jy solved by national currency, a state date.„ Robert intimated his acceptance of the
bank of re-discount, a national system It ti impossible for him to, leave ko n wllfrid Laurier to have
etrhral credits and the establishment Ottawa until the war aPPr°P^tlo^2î the war vote and enough of the gen
et small unit banks In addition to the been voted and arra-'^”1,'°ts eral Estimates to carry the govern-
ÇLirtered banks and their Dranches. 1 for the ordinary expenditure of l^e ^al estimates to pâHa the

Ewn ww, he said, we were faced govemmentjluring hts absence^ But ^ observed that outside of
by the demand for putting the Militia as these me*tem ean s jn | the borrowing bill, similar to that of
Act Into force and invoking the prin- , until the debate on from the throne lAst year, the only government mea- 
tiple of conscription. | reply to U £ Anticipated sure would be the consolidation of the

Conscript!ton could only be effective has ^e®n concluded wjth the railway acts.
If applied by a united government, and that the opposition -----i_--------------------- , .x
It should include conscription of 
wealth as well as conscription of men.

Lemieux’s Position.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux agreed with 

Mr. Maclean that a national govern
ment was necessary, but claimed that 
it could only be obtained by a gen
eral election, which would call Btr 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to the premier- 
ship.

Mr. Lemieux and also Hon. Charles 
Mardi discussed at some length the 
apparent failure of recruiting in Que- 
bec, and attributed the blame to the 
Nationalists. Nationalist literature, 
said Mr. Mardi, had been distributed 
by Mr. Bourassa’s paper. Le Devoir, 

it and that paper had ,been given wide
spread circulation by Conservative _ _ . coming up in force to stop the pro-

’ . campaign funds under the administra- special Cable to The Toronto W pf the enemy.
tlon of Sir Herbert Amee. M.P., and London, Jan. 26.—Unable to ad- B thls yx^gme northern sector of 
other Conservative politicians. Mr. further. in Rumania and to th Ruaslan front tihe fighting has
Sinclair (Guysboro) followed Mr. Ls- ™l«te their object of overrunning a“*,t into three actions, and In two of 
mieux, and Mr. Copp (Westmoreland) owing to the strong al- these the Russians obtained a suc-
adjourned the debate. lied defence of the Sereth River line, ceea over the? Germans. In the third

TT Aoîîpt* L*ur,eL* Sir the Germans are turning their arms f the Tirul swamps, along the line
th*.orders at ®" northward and attacking the Russian “ ulver Aa. the Russians also

Robert Borden announced that, after. norc^ beforc Rlga, claiming consider- gtarted out to attack the Germans.
able gaina The Russians are now but tney Wcre met by a heavy artil

lery fire from large pjeces, and later 
by attacks from masses of German 
troops. Under this pressure they re
tired a third of a mile, or under 600 
yards, to their fortified lines, and 
they beat off the attacks.

The Germans describe the fighting as 
the capture of several Russian fort po
sitions on a front of more than six 
miles. They also assert that they took 
1,700 prisoners and 13 machine guns.

’ The struggle is proceeding on the 
road to Mitiau, where the Russians re
cently fought a successful action, but 
were interrupted by storms. It Is be
lieved that on the appearance of more 
favorable weather for fighting the Ger
mans strove to delay the Russians by 
launching forestalling attacks. The 
Russians are now coming up in forcé 
to fight a heavy battle.

In Rumania the Russians and Ru
manians, aided by the severe winter 
weather, have succeeded in retaining 
the lines of the Sereth and in repulsing 
the German attacks, and it Is now con
sidered that the German advance has 
been checked.

Course Said to Have Been 
Suggested in Event of 

Conscription.
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Special to jfygt Toronto World.
St Germaine, Que., Jan. 25.—On 

Wednesday evening a meeting was 
held in St. Rose; Dorchester County, 
At which the Hdtv Mr. Blondin le re
ported as having used some remark
able language. Representatives of the 
press were not present at this meet
ing, but below is quoted an affidavit 
made by D. Prévost and V. Lamon
tagne, and sworn to before J. B. Cote, 
Justice of the peace at St. Germaine: 1

(Translated)—"We, the undersign- t 
ed, declare that we heard last night1 
at St. Rose, Jan. 24. 1917, the Hon. 
P. E. Blondin, make the following de
claration:

“As for the Allison scandal and 
others of the same nature, let us con
sider that If these thefts have been 
committed they are of no Importance 
to the people of SL Rone because It 
we s English money that was stolen.’’

In speaking of the danger of con
scription, Mr. Blondin declared that 
even If conscription was put In force. 
It would mean little to the people of 
6te. Rose bc-cailso they would only 
have- to cross the frontier to escape It.

(Signed) Danielle Prévost, Valere 
Lamontagne- Sworn before me. jus
tice of the peace, J. B. Cote, at Stc. 
Germaine Dorchester, this 25th day of 
January, 1917.
J. P.

Font thait in 
the first duty1 vf the council would 
be to consider the immediate task of 
winning the war.

“The empire, vyar council,” continu- ! 
ed the premier, “will deal with/ all ! 
general questions affecting the war. ’ 
The prime ministers or their repre
sentatives will be temporary menir 
bers of the war cabinet, and we pro
pose to arrange that all matters of 
first rate importance should be *on- )i 
sldered at a series of special meet
ings. Nothing affecting the domln- 1 
ions, the conduct of the war, or ne
gotiations for peace, will be excluded 
from its purview. There will, of 
course, be domestic questions such aa 
recruiting in the United Kingdom or 
home legislation, i Such domestic mat
ters will be our only reservation, but 

that everything ytoo 
be, so to speak, on the tablé.”
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Official Canadian photograph of Canadian troop, on the Somme tending the 
wounds of Qerrmm prisonsrs. __

we propose 
should

"Will tho discussion include such 
matters as the late of the Germwf 
colonies?" was asked.

To Define War Policy.
Mr Lloyd George replied: “Thai. 

Is one obvious question, but there are

Pr,oe 18.45
r:|

BUT ONE MORE DAY TO GO
WITH MUCH WORK TO DO

RUSSIANS ENGAGE FOE 
IN MARSH BELOW RIGA

.

(Concluded on Pag* id, Column 8).

' iGreece Expresse» Regret for
Attack Upon Allied Forces

'll Campaign Still Needs All the Energy and 
Enthusiasm Toronto Can Put Into It, in Order 

to Insure Complete Victory.

(Signed) J. B. Cote,
Precipitate Fierce Fighting By Making Small 
Advance—Allies Check Progress of 

Enemy in Rumania.

Patriotic
Germans compliance 

with one of the demands of the en-, 
tente powers recently agreed to by 
Greece, the Greek Government todf.y 
handed to the entente ministers a note | ~r 
formally expressing .regret for tho 
events of -arty last December, when 
entente forces u< Athens were fired 
on by Greeks.

London, Jan. 25.—Intt
MORE HONORS TO COME

FOR CANADIAN VALOR
i

as illustrate*», 
ik top, 45-inch, 
e of solid oak, 
action, Colonisl 

golden finfen.
13.15

first time that Toronto has not given 
the most ample proof that she is 
worthy of the title of bslng the most 
generous city of the overseas domin
ions. Yet, according to Major Din- 
nick’s statement last night, it will 
be “tough sledding” to make even the 
amount aimed at. ’ „-r

Môre Officers Receive Recom
mendations to British War 

Secretary.

$2.138,959.
This is the total for the first three

SS\£ ’SfïïSSS «I

-sg
Sine have reported to Icc nw,
that all their prospects arc WorKeo.
Tbe first time they came he sent them 
back to get the cheques raised. They 
-burned last night and said that 
^r\hey had gone over the pros
pects. "Honestly, I don’t see bow we If the totr.t has been reached and 
are going to go over the $.,500J>!é paBS£d M indicated by the returns at 
mark ” said he. “We oug.it to be away 7 30 eVery factory whistle in the city 
ever it. The fact of the matter is, will mB,k0 an announcement to that 
that Toronto is not worrying over true ef(ect At the Eame time a parade of 
campaign- There is no spontaneity. decorated motor cars will riart up 

with the figures of the day’s re- y0r.ge street from the campaign head- 
vLfore him. the major could see quarters. A military band in a sight- mue S for optimism. He pointed -^eing car will lead- The parade will 

“V*w in aU the other campaigns in turn along College and dowr Teraulay. 
Sk-nntn the mark had been well over- For the edification of those who 
vlt Tn the first a million had been cannot get down town, from one of the 

«hiective and a hundred thousand high buildings near the city hall five 
than that had been subscribed, balloons will be sent up. Each wilt 

second two millions had been represent $500,000 collected.
Î1L aim and ’ $2,300,000 had been re- A huge banner w411 be stretched 

L»d ln that rase the city, county on the front of the city hall When 
Üta hânks had given a quarter of a the parade reaches that point a 
® iiunneach- in this compaign the searchlight will be turned on it and 
‘"fihad increased the sum of these: the final message to the city wi.l be 
-•<>« hv a quarter of a million. Yet ! illuminated} Torches will add to the 
in last year’s campaign, at the end of........  *
EsIS

NO BRITISH DESTROYER Jg — ASTîS
rammed in sea fight jSJSSntJS

British Admiralty Issues Official ally less than it then was.
Denial ôf German As- cam-

sertions. palgns starting in Ontario TOey will
---------  , ?" «PjZ we a^ an ve^ arxiou, to

JgX&JS- îs * «5* «s* Montreal wlu flnd lt
^^o,Onfalls to make Its tiMjje- 

»rv to state again quite clearly teat no * Vz»or <ind to make It With a

SSSTVS «W time thM such . thl=» “
than th* tonwdobcatdeetreyer *eport*d ^ Toronto since the V»r started, the
■unk after being toipeaoea.

?Feb DUTCH HOLD ALOOF 
FROM PEACE PLAN!

London, JaA. 26.—The namee under
mentioned, amongst others, gazetted to
night have been brought to the notice 
of the weCr secretary for distinguished 
eeèwioes rendered in connection with the

I‘t, Numerous “stunts" have been ar
ranged for the close of the campaign, 
espcciallv If it is successful. The 
Massey Hall meeting will be omitted 
this year, instead a luncheon will be 
held at 6.30 p.m. in the World build-, 
lrg.

Canadian local forces—Lieut. -CoL C. 
M. Alexander. Col. G. P. Murphy, Lieut.- 
Ooi. j. G. Rose, Rev. R. H. Steeoy: also 
Lleut.-Coi. D. 8. Maclnniee, imperial 
staff, formerly of the militia: Lieut. W. 
J. Tempest of the Flying Corps, who 
came from Canada at the beginning of the 
war and destroyed a zeppelin at Potter's 
Bar in October .

If (Concluded on Page 10, Column 1).

Holland's Foreign Minister 
Declares It Unwise to Bind 

Country.

:

^ WAR SUMMARY Jt 1
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SOCIALISTS OPPOSEdepartment store
TO START BUILDING

Application for Permit for Mystery 
Building Received at City 

Hall/

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
N an Interview Lloyd George outlines in general terms the functions of

council. It will deal with the'prosecutlon of
Netherlands Will Not Exercise 

Economic or Military 
Compulsion.

• :-'.C I the coming imperial
the war and with the settling of an imperial policy on the negotiations 

for peace. It will also seek to concert the efforts of the British Empire 
so that lt may exert its maximum strength at the critical moment in the 
coming campaign. During the last and most trying phase of the war the 
British Government is anxious that the British Empire shall present an ab
solutely united front. Up till now the British Government, practically 
alone, has shouldered the responsibility for the policy of the war. It now 
wishes to carry out a policy agreed on by a plenary council of Imperial 
representatives in concluding the war and in making the peace.

war

City «Architect tPfcaxse yesterday 
received an application for a permit 
to build the first unit of the $15.000.000 
department store to be erected at the 
comer of Yonge and College streets.

Permits were also sought for the erec
tion of seven aeroplane factones to 
cost $200.000, and for the construction 
of a $25,000 warehouse.

Hague, Jen. 25.—In the chamber- 
today, in the course of a debate on Presi
dent WIkron'e address to the senate, sev
eral Socialiste declared against an en j 
forcement of peace. The aged Calvinist, 
leader, Jonkheer Alexander Fredet ck da 
Savornln Lohman, however, delivered an 
enthusiastic eulogy of President Wilson. 
He said It was wrong to dismiss Prest-r 

Wilson's alms as Ltopian. and he: 
Holland to support the prçsf-
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Regular price
Sale 20.45
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1briHian'ce of the scene.

A Frse-for-AII.
Today, the last day, will -be a “free-

for-all" fight among the central teams. , , . Holland to support me p-v-
The first three days of the campaign ” „eat extent of its power,
each team was made to keep to the acnl 1 -------- - r^.

1ft
:

* ***
On the Russian front southwest of Riga, and a short distance below 

the Gulf of Riga on’the Baltic, the Germans and Russians are fighting an 
engagement on both banks of the River Aa. In the first two days the Ger
mane seem to have had slightly the better of the combat, but as the winter 
Precludes heavy operations, the struggle Is probably one of those violent 
local tactical actions so abundant in this war. The Germans claim today 
that they have taken 1714 prisoners and 13 machine guns. The Russians 
claim that in two out of three actions into which the engagement is split, 
they defeated the enemy, but in a third action where they took the offen
sive at a point southeast of the River Aa towards Kalnzem village, they 
were met by a heavy German artillery bombardment and then by a German 
offensive that compelled them to fall back northward for a distance of 
onerthird of a mile, or under 600 yards.

* * *

r About these combats the Germans say that fighting on both sides |f 
(Continued on page 2, cole. 1 and2.)
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MEN'S FURS AT DINEEN'S. Replying to Jonkheer de Savornln Loto
the foreign minister, Jonkheer Lou- 

' while refraining from » direct de-
cards handed to it at the opening.
cattd e^nly.-^Mlny^ea^caTttins.'of! citation on ÿ^J'^éitrôn. V^.Mver^ . 
course, wanted cards that were given : out w.ehmg to give a «ce ^ wouldBiT^saSTï r i-sssssi .'ïfe;tmSm £ $jrss.*8 SssH'iiSsmoothing out the claims Thursday speeches. Jonkheer Loudon sa^ wi,son., 
night this conciliation board, or "shock retra.nmg from support s ,dered a<
absorber," met for the last time. Their, peace note the/nresldrot'e pre-servloes are no longer wanted. Anyj ^action ^almti ^a^ceeslve dreoa-

(Coneluded on Page 4, Column 3>. spection.

All during the January clearing sal-3 
of furs at Dineen’s, men have been 
taking a more than ordinary interest 
ir. the bargains that are offered. Fur- 
Uned coats and fur coats, motor robes, 
gauntlets and caps reduced from 20 to 
to per cent. Coats also for chauffeurs 
and drivers priced as low as $27.50. 
Every article carries the Dineen un
qualified guarantee, and every article 
gold te from the regular stock of ex - 

'cellesit new season furs. Dineen’s, lt-> 
Yonge street, and 20-22 King street 

** west, Hamilton.

4-said
birch mahogany 
of settee. srrn

iprihg seats, eov- I, 
tapestry. Rfegw I 
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